This training is provided to deepen the practice of school-based circles. Participants should be familiar with Restorative Justice Peacemaking Circles. The session will provide coaching for classroom management, problem-solving and discipline Circles. Kris has taught and kept Circles with elementary to college students. This session is for deepening skill-sets for keeping circles and implementation in a school setting.
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School-Based Circles

Utilizing Circle process is a growing trend in schools around the world. Using Circles effectively involves Circle-keepers grounded in the philosophy and approach. This training will provide an opportunity to develop advanced practice, skills and resources for keeping Circles in schools. Successful examples will be highlighted. Ideas for implementing whole-school approaches will be shared.

This training is limited to 12 participants. Please register early, registration deadline is Friday October 3, 2014. Training investment is $200. This includes refreshments, handouts, resources and lunch. Please call (715-425-1100), email (scvrjpinfo@gmail.com) or fax (715-425-1112) your registration information. You can also register on-line at http://www.scvrjp.org/trainings-and-workshops/circle-trainings-sign-up-form/.

Day 2 Co-Trainer
Catherine Cranston

Catherine has over 25 years teaching experience in elementary and middle school settings. She has been utilizing Classroom Circles since 2006 in a wide variety of ways, from individual classroom talking circles to whole school problem solving circles. She presents practical and useful examples.

Registration (deadline Friday October 3)
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